Spencer Doane

Avid Offline/Online Editor/Premiere/Baselight
Profile

Spencer is a highly skilled editor with over 30 years of experience in TV. He has a fully
equiped high spec home edit suite and is used to working completely independently if
required. He’s edited many genres but most recently has focused on comedy, reality and
light entertainment. Clients like working with him, particuarly for his ability to give comic
input to the script-writing process.
As well as offline, Spencer has graded and onlined numerous TV series and countless music
videos, he’s also sound mixed and composed the music for many hours of TV.
Spencer is a real asset to any production.

Selected Entertainment Credits
“Flirty Dancing” Ashley Banjo plays Cupid as he uses dance to bring hopeful singletons
together. Ashley teaches a host of people half of a dance routine which, after four days of
rehearsal, they must perform with a stranger.
Second Star for Channel 4
“Undercover Girlfriends” Reality series, five girls determined to discover whether their
man is really the one by going undercover.
Two Four Productions for Channel 5
“Celebs Go Dating” Reality series. The Agency opens it’s doors to a group of single stars
looking for love.
Lime for E4
“Russell Howard & Mum:Globetrotters” Russell Howard takes his mum on an eye-opening
trip around the globe, meeting an array of weird and wonderful characters and
experiencing their unusual hobbies and obsessions. Additional Editor.
Comedy Central
“Beat the Chef” Restaurateur Andi Oliver hosts the series where skilful amateur cooks
compete with house chefs in fast-paced cook-offs to win a cash prize of up to 10 grand
Two Four Productions for Channel 4
“Hairy Bikers Northern Exposure” 1x30min. The boys are back on the road, biking and
cooking on a road trip around the Baltic Sea.
BBC for BBC Two
“Love Island Australia” Australia Reality series. Finishing Editor
ITV
“The Crystal Maze Celebrity Special- Stand Up to Cancer” Quiz/Game Show. Lead
Editor
RDF West for Channel 4
“I’m a Celebrity..Get Me Out of Here! Australia” Finishing Editor/AFX
ITV

“The Voice” Singing talent show where singers are chosen simply by their voice. With
judges Miley Cyrus and Gwen Stefani. Offline/Online
ITV
“Duck Quacks Don’t Echo” Comedy entertainment and science panel show presented by
comedian Lee Mack.
Magnum Media for Sky One
“Bring the Noise” Ricky Wilson hosts this fun-filled music and comedy show, as Nicole
Scherzinger and Tinie Tempah captain two teams of celebrity guests and comedians.
Sky Production for Sky One
“Celebrity Juice” Award-winning comedy panel show hosted by the legendary comedian
Leigh Francis in the form of his alter-ego, the outrageous Keith Lemon.
Talkback for ITV 2
“John Bishops Britain” Comedian John Bishop presents viewers with a mixture of standup,
sketches and real life stories.
BBC One
“Ask Rhod Gilbert” Comedy panel show in which comedian Rhod Gilbert and guests field
questions from the general public as well as a host of well-known faces.
BBC One
“8 Out of 10 Cats” Comedy quiz show presented by Jimmy Carr
Zeppatron for Channel 4
“Ant and Dec’s Saturday Night Takeaway” Popular prime time show. Offline/Online
Editor.
ITV

Selected Factual Credits
“Skin” 6 x 30mins series documenting the UK’s leading dermatologists as they offer
pioneer treatments and pharmaceutical interventions to those with troublesome skin
conditions affecting their appearance, confidence and lives.
Two Four for BBC3
“Our School” 22 x 20mins. Long running fly-on-the-wall children’s doc series that follows
the ups and downs of young people at school. The series joins year 7’s and 8’s as they find
out what big school is like.
CBBC
“Sink or Swim” 6 x 60mins. Large scale, four-part series following 11 famous faces as
they take on one of the world’s most difficult challenges. They have 12 weeks to train for
an ambitious relay swim across the English Channel in support of Stand Up to Cancer.
Channel 4
“Student Nurses: Bedpans and Bandages” Observational documentary series.
Informative, intimatge portrait of some of the men at women who choose to devote
themselves to a career on the frontline of our healthcare system. Shadowing nurses at
different stages of their training, revealing the pressures, emotions and challenges they
face as they transfer skills learned in calls to their patients on the wards.
ITV
“The Hotel Inspector” Alex Polizzi travels to various struggling hotels to give them advice
and suggestions on how to improve their business.
Channel 5

“Housing Enforcers” Consumer programme. Matt Allwright joins the ranks of Britain's
housing officers to search out bad landlords, tackle problem properties and come to the
rescue of tenants in need.
BBC1
“Save Money, Lose Weight” 6 x 30mins. Presetned by Sian Williams and Dr Ranj Singh as
they aim to test the latest new diets and health trends advising people on their diet and
lifestyle.
ITV

Online/Colourist Credits
Impossible Engineering
Factual Archive series. Two Four Productions for UKTV
Born to Kill
Factual Archive series. Two Four for various broadcasters
Royal Marines Commando School Two Four for Channel 5
Junior Bake Off
Childrens series, Love Productions for Channel 4
Come Dine with Me
Entertainment Series for ITV
World Music Awards
ITV
Grand Designs
Property Show Talkback Thames for Channel 4
The Fixer
Factual for BBC 2
The Hotel Inspector
Factual Entertainment for Channel 5
Born to Kill
Channel 5
Choccywoccydoodah
UKTV
Ibiza Weekender
Reality series for ITV 2
I’m A Celebrity
ITV Australia
The Paul O’Grady Show
ITV
The Friday Night Project
Princess for Channel 4
The Lick
MTV
The Voice
Entertainment series for ITV

